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Dark to Light 

Mass Arrests 

Q Drop 51 

 

“The time has come to take back our great land. The time is now.” 

…The White Hats 

 

We Are Q 

Justice is Coming 

Nothing Can Stop What is Coming 

…QAnon Q17 

 

The Stars and Stripes Forever (West Point) - The Tabernacle Choir - Bing video 

 

 

Judy Note: 

 

A. Wed. Nov. 2 2022: Mass Arrests Underway. Tues. 8 Nov. is a Pivotal Day: 

https://rumble.com/v1r6to8-us-mil-mass-arrest-are-underway-deep-state-desperate-to-flee-us-

marines-dom.html  

 

 We are under a six day clock (to Midterm Election Day Nov. 8, a pivotal day).  

 Dan Scavino, involved in the Q movement, put up a video cross referenced with the Q 

Board, goes to Q Drop 51: Nov. 2 2017: The time has come to take back our great land. 

The time is now.” (signed The White Hats) 

 This past week Mass Arrests have been going on 24/7 

 Particularly in Southern California operations for organ harvesting have been 

uncovered. 

 Troops involved will need psychological help for some time for what they have 

uncovered. 

 The Coalition has been monitoring elections for at least ten years 

 Child, Drug, Organ trafficking and experimentation going on underground was being 

put to an end. 

 The reason Trump will have so many rallies back to back this week was because after 

Nov. 8 we will be moving into a very different phase. 

 DUMB Tunnel destruction was nearly complete – we have cut off their lifeline where 

the Deep State has fled to get away. 

 The next 30 days will be world altering. 

 The future for our culture and species was in the balance six months ago. The Deep 

State was almost complete in their plans. 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=mormon+tabernacle+choir+patriotic+songs&docid=607996090634221117&mid=B43EF0149B14D5067B43B43EF0149B14D5067B43&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://rumble.com/v1r6to8-us-mil-mass-arrest-are-underway-deep-state-desperate-to-flee-us-marines-dom.html
https://rumble.com/v1r6to8-us-mil-mass-arrest-are-underway-deep-state-desperate-to-flee-us-marines-dom.html


 

B. Have they RV’d?  This photo was taken by an “American Female GI,” at Mosul Rashid 

Bank on Oct. 15 2022. The woman is exchanging her Iraqi Dinar: 

https://www.defense.gov/Multimedia/Photos/igphoto/2001085159/ 

 

C. Vaccines = DUMB Underground Bio-Weapon Experiments designed to infiltrate 

Humanity, JFK Jr, 19
th
 Vice President: https://memetrunk.com/jfk-jr/post/the-virus-part-of-the-

reptilian-and-grey-experimentations---creating-xoJbwZ9Ra9ARS8u 

 

 Why the vaccines are always mandated in the news? Designed to rid this world of evil 

beings which came from their own world to infiltrate Humanity.  

 Why would it affect children? Use David Hogg as the guide, they are NOT from this 

world.  

 The US Military is the vaccine, a strong and reassuring message that resonates 

worldwide,  

 The virus, part of the Reptilian and Grey experimentations - creating hybrids and 

clones underground. Using their clones - like Huma Abedin sent to enslave the remaining 

Humans. Designed with a blo weapon with HIV inserts, blocking your internal channels - 

which gave them full access to control you via nanites.  

 With the vaccines, comes a double meaning.  Engineered to vrill and create an empty 

shell controlled by their technology. Clones,  doubles & shapeshifters had infiltrated to 

the highest levels of Our Governments.  

 Using multiple Deep Underground Military Bases as their location of operations, with 

off world trafficking and black market organ selling.  A vast evil dark underground world 

is being shown for the first time.  

 The Matrix Was A Documentary. 

 John F Kennedy Jr, 19th Vice President WWG1WGA! 
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